Purpose: To evaluate the association between macula vascular density assessed by optical coherence tomography angiography (OCT-A) and central visual field (VF) threshold sensitivities in healthy, glaucoma suspect, and glaucoma patients.
P rimary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) is a chronic optic neuropathy characterized by progressive degeneration of retinal ganglion cells and their axons, resulting in structural damage to the optic nerve head (ONH) and inner retina accompanied by irreversible visual field (VF) loss. 1 Approximately half of these retinal ganglion cells are located within 4.5 mm of the center of the fovea. This area, particularly the inferior region known as the macula vulnerability zone, is susceptible to damage in the early stages of glaucoma. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Although the pathogenesis of POAG is still unknown, it has been suggested that retinal blood flow may have a role in the development and progression of the disease. [11] [12] [13] Numerous imaging modalities have been used to assess the retinal microvasculature and perfusion, including fluorescein angiography. However, fluorescein angiography provides limited visualization of the retinal radial peripapillary capillary vessels and macula capillary networks. Moreover, it requires exposure to a contrast agent. 14 In contrast, optical coherence tomography angiography (OCT-A) provides noninvasive reproducible qualitative and quantitative evaluation of the vasculature in the macula, ONH, and peripapillary region. [15] [16] [17] [18] Although loss of peripapillary microvasculature and VF damage 19, 20 are strongly correlated, there is still limited information regarding the relationship between the superficial macula microvasculature damage and visual function. However, structural and functional testing of the macula enhances both the diagnosis and monitoring of glaucoma. 4 Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the relationship of macula vascular density assessed by OCT-A and the central 10-2 VF MS in normal subjects, glaucoma suspects, and glaucoma patients.
METHODS
Participants from the Diagnostic Innovations in Glaucoma Study (DIGS) who underwent OCT-A and VF testing were included in this cross-sectional study. Details of the DIGS protocol and eligibility have been described previously. 21 All participants completed a comprehensive ophthalmological examination, including best-corrected visual acuity, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, intraocular pressure (IOP) measurement by Goldmann applanation tonometry, gonioscopy, dilated fundus examination, stereoscopic optic disc photography, and standard automated perimetry (SAP) using the Swedish Interactive Threshold Algorithm on the Humphrey Field Analyzer (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA) in both eyes. Only participants with open angles on gonioscopy, and spherical refraction within ± 10 D were included in the study.
This study was conducted in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of California San Diego, and met the requirements of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act regulations. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Participants
Healthy subjects were required to have an IOP of ≤ 21 mm Hg without history of elevated IOP; normalappearing optic discs, neuroretinal rims, and retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL); and normal VF test results, defined as pattern SD (PSD) within the 95% confidence limits and glaucoma hemifield test results within normal limits. Glaucoma suspects were defined as having elevated IOP ( ≥ 22 mm Hg) or suspicious-appearing optic discs without the presence of repeatable glaucomatous VF damage.
POAG was defined as the presence of ≥ 2 repeatable abnormal SAP 24-2 results with glaucoma hemifield test outside normal limits or PSD outside 95% normal limits. Patients with glaucoma were stratified into 2 categories based on the severity of their VF damage. Patients with mean deviation (MD) higher than −6.0 dB were classified as mild glaucoma, and patients with MD ≤ −6.0 were classified as moderate to severe glaucoma. 22 Participants with a history of intraocular surgery (except for uncomplicated cataract or glaucoma surgery), coexisting retinal pathologies, nonglaucomatous optic neuropathy, uveitis, or ocular trauma were excluded from the study. Only subjects with reliable tests ( ≤ 33% fixation losses and false-negatives, and ≤ 15% false-positives) were included in the analysis. The quality of VF tests was reviewed by the Visual Field Assessment Center (Vis-FACT). 23 Only tests without signs of rim and eyelid artifacts, without evidence of inattention or fatigue effects, and without abnormal results caused by diseases other than glaucoma were included.
Systemic blood pressure (BP) was measured in a seated position using the Omron Automatic (Model BP791IT; Omron Healthcare Inc., Lake Forest, IL) BP monitor. Mean arterial pressure was calculated as one third of the systolic BP plus two thirds of the diastolic BP. Mean ocular perfusion pressure was defined as the difference between two thirds of the mean arterial pressure and the IOP. 24 
SAP
The 24-2 VF results were used to classify the severity of the disease as described above. Participants also underwent 10-2 VF testing. Threshold sensitivity values were converted from decibels to 1/Lambert values with the following formula: 1/Lambert = 10 dB/10 . The mean sensitivity (MS) of the entire 10-2 VF was calculated as the average of the threshold sensitivity values (1/L) of all 68 points tested. The MS of the 8 and 4 central points (MS8 and MS4) were calculated as the average of the threshold sensitivity values of the 8 (4 points located 1 degree in each direction away from the fovea and 4 points located 3 degrees in each direction away from the fovea) and 4 (4 points located 1 degree in each direction away from the fovea) central points of the 10-2 VF, respectively. These central points correspond to the whole image and parafoveal region when adjusting for retinal ganglion cell displacement (Fig. 1) . 25, 26 OCT-A The Avanti Angiovue system (Optovue Inc. Fremont, CA), consisting of a combined OCT-A and spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) system, provides noninvasive visualization of the retinal vascular network by using motion contrast technique optimized for the splitspectrum amplitude-decorrelation angiography (SSADA) algorithm described previously. 27 The OCT-A Angiovue analysis software automatically calculates vessel density as the percentage (%) of measured area occupied by flowing blood vessels defined as pixels having decorrelation values above the threshold level. SD-OCT and OCT-A images were acquired by the same operator in the same visit. A previous reproducibility study from our group has reported good reproducibility of macula scans acquired on 2 separate visits by different operators (intervisit coeficient of variation 6.1% in healthy and 4.2% in glaucoma patients). 28 For this study, we analyzed vessel density from 3 mm×3 mm macula scans consisting of merged Fast-X volume of 304 horizontal B-scans of 304 A-scans per B-scan and Fast-Y volume of 304 horizontal B-scans of 304 A-scans per B-scan centered on the fovea. Each scan was automatically segmented by the Angiovue software (version 2015.1.0.90) to visualize the superficial retinal capillary plexuses and deep retinal capillary plexuses of the retina. Only superficial retinal capillary plexuses macula vessel density, measured from 3 μm below the internal limiting membrane to 15 μm below the inner plexiform layer (IPL), was used in the analysis. Measurements were obtained in 2 areas. Whole-image vessel density (wiVD) was measured in the entire en-face 3 mm×3 mm image, and parafoveal vessel density (pfVD) was measured in an annular region with an inner diameter of 1 mm and an outer diameter of 3 mm centered on the fovea (Fig. 1 ).
Image quality review was performed by trained observers following a standard protocol established by the University of California, San Diego Imaging Data Evaluation and Analysis (IDEA) Reading Center. 29 Scans with poor quality, defined by the following criteria, were not included: (1) a signal strength index (SSI) <48 (1 = minimum, 100 = maximum); (2) poor clarity; (3) residual motion artifacts visible as irregular vessel pattern on the en-face angiogram; (4) local weak signal; and (5) off-centered fovea. From our reading center data, ∼25% of the scans are excluded because of poor quality. If both eyes qualified for this study, 1 eye was randomly selected for analysis.
with a 70 kHz axial line rate, an 840 nm central wavelength, and an axial resolution of 5 μm in tissue.
The ganglion cell complex (GCC) scanning protocol was used to measure the GCC thickness, which consists of the ganglion cell layer, IPL, and RNFL. The 7 mm×7 mm macular cube is centered on the fovea and is composed by 1 horizontal B-scan and 15 vertical B-scans. Each B scan comprises 933 A-scans. The area covered by the 7 mm×7 mm macula scan is comparable to the area covered by the entire 10-2 VF. Only good quality images, defined by scans with a SSI ≥ 40, and without segmentation failure and artifacts were included. The global mean GCC thickness was included in the analysis.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics were calculated as the mean and SD. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post hoc Tukey honestly significant difference test, and Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) were performed to compare mean values among the healthy, glaucoma suspect, mild glaucoma, and severe to moderate glaucoma eyes. Relationships between VF MS and vessel density, GCC thickness, and SSI were assessed using simple linear regression. Multiple linear regression model was used to evaluate the relationship between VF sensitivity and vessel density while adjusting for possible confounders. Area under the receiver operator characteristic (AUROC) curves were adjusted for age differences between groups. Pairwise comparisons of the AUROCs were performed to evaluate whether there were statistically significant differences between the ROC curves.
A P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed with Stata software version 14 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
The demographic and clinical characteristics of the 38 healthy participants, 31 glaucoma suspects, 72 mild glaucoma patients, and 44 moderate/severe glaucoma patients are presented in Table 1 . Moderate to severe glaucoma patients were older and had lower IOP compared with healthy eyes and glaucoma suspects. In addition, the percentage of females was smaller among the moderate/severe glaucoma patients than in the healthy participants. Race and mean ocular perfusion pressure were not significantly different among groups (ANOVA P = 0.302 and 0.949, respectively).
Moderate to severe glaucoma eyes generally had sparser macula capillary networks compared with healthy eyes, glaucoma suspects, or mild glaucoma eyes. The average wiVD for healthy eyes, glaucoma suspects, mild glaucoma patients, and moderate/severe glaucoma patients was 52.5% ± 3.7%, 49.8% ± 3.7%, 49.4% ± 3.9%, and 45.2% ± 3.9%, respectively. The mean pfVD for the groups were 54.9% ± 3.7%, 52.1% ± 3.7%, 51.8% ± 4.1%, and 47.7% ± 4.5%, respectively (Table 1) . After adjusting for age, both wiVD and pfVD were found to be significantly different between groups (ANCOVA P < 0.001), with P < 0.05 for all pairwise comparisons except between glaucoma suspects and mild glaucoma patients (P = 0.782 for wiVD and P = 0.705 for pfVD).
Average GCC thickness values for healthy eyes, glaucoma suspects, mild glaucoma patients, and moderate/ severe glaucoma patients were 93.9 ± 8.0, 93.2 ± 10.7, 83.6 ± 10.1, and 72.5 ± 12.2 μm, respectively. These measurements were found to be significantly different between groups after adjusting for age (ANCOVA P < 0.001) and in all pairwise comparisons except between healthy and glaucoma suspect eyes (P = 0.874).
Of the univariable linear models fitted, the relationship between the 10-2 VF MS (1/L) and GCC had the strongest association (R 2 = 32.76%), followed by the relationship between MS (1/L) and OCT-A wiVD (R 2 = 26.94%), the relationship between MS8 (1/L) and OCT-A wiVD (R 2 = 22.74%) and the association between MS4 and pfVD (R 2 = 16.85%); all 4 associations were statistically significant (P < 0.001) (Fig. 2) . After adjusting for age, these associations were found to be even stronger (R 2 = 41.75%, 30.76%, 27.04%, 20.62%, respectively).
AUROC curves were calculated for OCT-A wiVD and SD-OCT GCC thickness (Fig. 3) . The age-adjusted AUROC of GCC thickness (0.863) was higher than the AUROC of wiVD (0.757) (P = 0.011) for differentiating between glaucoma and healthy eyes. Conversely, macula wiVD performed better (AUROC = 0.705) than GCC thickness (AUROC = 0.506) for differentiating between glaucoma suspect and healthy eyes (P = 0.010).
Age-adjusted OCT-A SSI was statistically different among diagnostic groups (ANCOVA P < 0.001), with significant differences in SSI found in post hoc analysis between healthy and glaucoma suspects, healthy and moderate to severe glaucoma, and mild glaucoma and moderate to severe glaucoma (Table 1) ; other comparisons did not reach statistical significance. SD-OCT values were significantly higher in healthy eyes compared with glaucoma suspects, mild glaucoma patients and moderate to severe glaucoma patients after adjusting for age (ANCOVA P < 0.001). After adjusting for age, the associations between OCT-A SSI and wiVD and pfVD were found to be R 2 = 55.1% and 54.8%, respectively (P < 0.001 for both). All pairwise comparisons of SD-OCT SSI by diagnostic group except between glaucoma suspects and mild glaucoma (P = 0.998) were statistically different (P < 0.05) from one another ( Table 1) . OCT-A SSI was linearly associated with wiVD and pfVD (R 2 = 53.2% and 52.6%, respectively; P < 0.001 for both). A weaker but also statistically significant association was found between SD-OCT SSI and GCC thickness (R 2 = 7.85%, P < 0.001), which became stronger after adjusting for age (R 2 = 22.32%, P < 0.001). Because significant differences in age, sex, IOP and SSI were found among diagnostic groups, these variables were included in multivariable analyses. After controlling for these variables in multivariable analysis independent associations between MS and wiVD, MS8 and wiVD, and MS and GCC thickness were found. OCT-A SSI was not a significant predictor of MS, MS8, or MS4 when wiVD or pfVD were included in the model as covariates (Tables 2-5 ). In contrast, SD-OCT SSI was independently associated with GCC thickness and 10-2 MS (Table 5 ).
DISCUSSION
In this study, it was found that superficial macula whole-image and parafoveal vessel densities (assessed by OCT-A) and GCC thickness (assessed by SD-OCT) were lower in patients with moderate to severe glaucoma when compared with healthy subjects, glaucoma suspects, or patients with mild glaucoma. Moreover, macula vessel density was significantly associated with 10-2 VF sensitivity, and their measurements were also significantly associated with the quality of the scan in univariable analysis.
The application of OCT-A for the study of vasculature in glaucomatous eyes largely has focused on the radial peripapillary capillaries around the ONH. 16, 19, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] We have previously reported a relatively strong relationship between ONH wiVD and the MS of the 24-2 VF (R 2 = 44%). 19 It should be noted that the peripapillary region is supplied by the superficial vascular plexus (ganglion cell layer and IPL) and the radial peripapillary capillary plexus [nourishment of the nerve fiber layer (NFL)]. 40 For the current study, we evaluated macular vascular information from the superficial capillary plexus, that is, blood vessels located within a volume between the NFL and the IPL. The superficial capillaries mainly nourish the ganglion cell layer, the NFL and other inner layers. 41 However, this superficial vascular plexus anastomoses freely with the deep vascular plexus, resulting in a complex vascular supply network for the macula. 42 OCT-A macula vessel density in normal eyes and in eyes with various ophthalmic pathologies previously has been investigated. 17, 18, [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] Other studies using Angiovue 3 mm×3 mm macula OCT-A scans in healthy eyes reported mean superficial wiVD of 52.58% 45 and 51.39%, 46 and superficial pfVD values of 46.96% 17 (median) and 53.62% 47 (mean), which are in agreement with the current results that showed wiVD of 52.52% and pfVD of 54.86% for normal eyes. In contrast, another study using 3 mm×3 mm OCT-A scans obtained with a different device found lower wiVD (31.68%) in normal subjects. 48 As thickness measurements obtained by different OCT devices are not interchangeable, 55, 56 these discrepant findings are likely be a result of using different instruments. Estimates of superficial retinal layer vascular density of the perifoveal region of healthy postmortem eyes have been reported to be between 31% and 55%. 57 Our results confirm previous findings that severe glaucoma subjects had significantly lower macula vessel density values compared with early glaucoma or healthy eyes. 58 Xu et al 58 also found a positive correlation between wiVD of the superficial and deep retinal layers combined and 10-2 MS. Their study, however, did not include glaucoma suspects and we are unaware of other studies assessing the relationship between macula vessel density and central VF MS in glaucoma suspects. In addition, we found that both wiVD and pfVD age-adjusted values were higher in healthy eyes compared with glaucoma suspects, and that these values were not different when comparing glaucoma suspects to mild glaucoma eyes (P = 0.782 and 0.705, respectively). In contrast, age-adjusted GCC thickness was not significantly different between healthy eyes and glaucoma suspect eyes (P = 0.874), but GCC was significantly thicker in the suspect group compared with the group with early disease. This important finding suggests that at least in some eyes the decline in the microvascular vessel density may precede the loss of retinal nerve fibers in glaucoma. Although the above-mentioned results may have been influenced by the difference in size between GCC thickness and macular vessel density scans, thickness scan resolution and/or the exclusion of about 25% of OCT-A images due to poor quality, they are consistent with a recent longitudinal study by Shoji et al 59 that reported a more rapid loss of Angiovue-based OCT-A macula vessel density than either OCT circumpapillary retinal nerve fiber thickness or OCT GCC thickness. Additional longitudinal studies are required to evaluate this hypothesis and to determine what factors affect the relationship between microvasculature dropout, and RNFL and GCC thinning in glaucoma.
There has been recent evidence that glaucomatous damage in the macula is detectable in early disease. By including suspects, many with preperimetric disease, we provide important documentation of the possible role of microvascular dropout in the macula in early disease. The inclusion of a glaucoma suspect group in this study is important; after adjusting for age, the AUROC curve for The ability of macula wiVD to outperform GCC thickness in differentiating between glaucoma suspects and healthy eyes may be explained by the previously mentioned possibility that macula vessel density is affected before the retinal nerve fibers. Therefore, macula OCT-A vessel density measurements may be an important adjunctive tool for identifying subjects at risk for developing glaucoma. Conversely, macula wiVD does not seem to perform better than GCC thickness later in the disease. In the current study, the area under the ROC curve for differentiating glaucoma patients and healthy eyes is greater for GCC thickness (AUC = 0.86) when compared with wiVD (AUC = 0.76) (P = 0.011). Other studies have also reported macula GCC presenting a higher AUROC than macula wiVD for differentiating between these 2 diagnostic groups. 60, 61 Both studies had smaller sample sizes compared with the current study. ONH wiVD showed higher but not significantly different diagnostic ability for differentiating between healthy eyes and glaucoma when compared with RNFL thickness (wiVD AUROC = 0.94 and RNFL AUROC = 0.92 29 ; wiVD AUROC = 0.84, and RNFL AUROC = 0.77 62 ). Additional studies that include both macula and ONH OCT and OCT-A imaging should be completed to clarify the role of vessel density compared with thickness measures for differentiating between healthy, glaucoma suspect, and glaucoma eyes. It is important to differentiate between what we can detect with a specific instrument and what is the true pathophysiology of the disease. Optical coherence tomography instruments used to measure thickness and OCTA vessel density vary with respect to the scan resolution of scan area. Further studies are therefore needed to determine whether these relationships found in the current study are generalizable to other OCT instruments with a variety of scan sizes and resolutions, or are only found when Angiovue scans of a specific scan resolution and scan size are utilized.
There is consistent evidence from the current study and others that image quality can have an effect on RNFL thickness using OCT 63, 64 and on OCT-A vessel density measurements. 65 SSI is calculated based on overall signal level (average of backscattered light during acquisition of the entire scan). SSI could be affected by ocular media opacity, corneal surface quality (eg, tear film), and tissue itself. When there is thinning of the GCC, which is a relatively less bright reflective tissue, overall SSI is lower (Dr Qienyuan Zhou, personal written communication, September 2017).
In the current study, the associations between OCT-A SSI and both wiVD and pfVD (R 2 = 53.2% and 52.6%, respectively) were strong. Interestingly, OCT-A SSI was not independently associated with MS, MS8 or MS4 in the multivariable analyses. In fact, the strong association between vessel density and OCT-A SSI must be causing multicollinearity. When vessel density is removed from the multiple linear regression analyses, OCT-A SSI is found to be independently associated with 10-2 MS, MS8 and MS4. This is likely because it reflects thinner GCC. In comparison, SD-OCT SSI and GCC thickness show a weaker association (R 2 = 7.8%). This weaker association may explain why both variables are significantly associated with 10-2 MS independently of each other (Table 5) .
IOP was independently and positively associated with 10-2 VF MS (Table 2 ) because moderate/severe glaucoma subjects had significantly lower IOP as compared with healthy and glaucoma suspects due to IOP-lowering treatment. Thus, in this model, the higher IOP is actually associated with a better VF MS result (higher 1/L value).
The current study has several strengths, including the large sample size, the inclusion of 4 different diagnostic categories, and the consistent acquisition of all images with the same protocol and using the same instrument. Considering that the relationship between SSI and OCT-A vessel density measurements is strong, SSI should be taken into consideration when comparing results, both cross-sectionally and longitudinally. In the current study, even after adjusting for SSI and other possible confounders in a multivariable analysis of the 10-2 VF MS (Table 2) , the significant relationship between the wiVD and central VF test results remained strong.
Several limitations of the current study also should be considered. First, the relatively small scan size (3 mm×3 mm) covers an area of the retina that is not as large as the area covered by the 10-2 VF. This may have affected the strength of the structure-function relationship found, although we also analyzed the MS (MS8 and MS4) for the points corresponding to wiVD and pfVD. In addition, the SSI significantly affects the vessel density measurement, and was significantly different among diagnostic groups. For these reasons, we included SSI and age in our multivariable analyses (Tables 2-5 ). It should also be noted that as with thickness measures, there is considerable overlap in the distribution of vessel density in the diagnostic groups. Moreover, as the difference in vessel density among diagnostic groups is generally within previously reported measurement variability the usefulness of vessel density for monitoring progression may be limited. 28 This is due in part due to the large variation in the number of nerve fibers and their axons in the healthy eyes. 66, 67 In summary, superficial macula vessel density assessed by OCT-A is lower in patients with moderate to severe glaucoma when compared with healthy eyes, glaucoma suspects or mild glaucoma. Further, the wiVD and pfVD are associated with central 10-2 VF sensitivities, even after adjusting for SSI. Macula GCC thickness and macula vessel density values are both lower in eyes with mild glaucoma compared with healthy eyes, suggesting that changes of both of these measures are detectable in early disease. In addition, mean macula vessel density measurements are significantly lower in glaucoma suspects compared with healthy eyes. In contrast, no difference in mean GCC thickness is found when comparing these 2 diagnostic groups. This suggests that a detectable decrease in macula vessel density precedes detectable macula retinal ganglion cell loss in glaucoma in this study population using the Angiovue instrument. Therefore, macula vessel density is a clinically relevant parameter that may enhance monitoring of glaucoma suspects and patients.
